




LCD Wired Controller For Heat Recovery Ventilator 

User Instructions

Panel Display:
    Wired control has a man-machine operating interface, with big LCD display, high degree backlighting, six 

intellectual buttons, on/off LCD indication, infrared radiation control receiving function. Using 3 leads all together with 

the controller communication linking, the communication line can reach to several dozen meters. 

Operating Part:
    On/off button: 
    Press on/off button to realize on/off status of the unit.
    Mode button: 
    Press M button ,the display screen turn light. 
    Airflow button: 
    Under the ventilation mode, press this button to change the fan speed as below:

                              low                   middle                high 

 
    Timing button:

    Press this button to change the mode as follows

           Clock setting                    Timing on setting                Timing off  setting              Recovery

     a)Clock setting
         Press Timing button until this button blinking, then press + and - button to set clock. One press +or - 

can change 1 minute, continuously press more than 10 seconds can realize change by 10 minutes/second.
    b)Timing On setting
         Press Timing button until this button 1 blinking, then press + and - button to set timing on time. One 

press + or -can change 1 minute, continuously press more than 10 seconds can realize change by 10 

minutes/second.
    c)Timing Off  setting
         Press  Timing button until this button O blinking, then press + and -button to set timing off time. One 

press + or -can change 1 minute, continuously press more than 10 seconds can realize change by 10 

minutes/second.    

+ Button:
     adjust the  clock and timing,etc.
     - Button:
     Adjust the  clock and timing, etc.

 Display  Section
    The mode displaying section: displaying, ventilation mode, etc.
    The wind speed displaying section: displaying, low speed ,middle speed,and high speed.
    The temperature displaying section: displaying the ambient temperature .
    The time displaying section: displaying the time of the clock, the power on time,the power off time.

Mode

Fan Speed

+ Button

-Button

Timing

On/off

Safety Precautions

Can not be used for air exchange of open burning apparatus (such air oil heating,etc).

Never use switch with wet hand to avoid electric shock.

Never use burning sprayer near AHE equipment,escaping catching fire.

Stop equipment and turn off special breaker whtn it is abnormal(a smell of burnt paste..

Make sure to operate under rating voltage,otherwise easily catching fire or resulting in electric shock.

Pay full attention to special usage.

Open windows to exchange air as combustible gas in leaking. Do not open equipment group, avoiding explosion.

Do not put burning apparatus at the position of direct blowing of main equipment[] blowing port.

Never put fingers or sticks into inlet port or intake port.

Do not turn around switch repeatedly or hastily, avoiding wrong operation leading to electric power.

Turn off special breaker for safety if not using equipment for a long term.

Do not open mouth container with water on the equipment group.

Do not adjust,dismantle,and refit by yourself. Wrong operation may result in electric shock.
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In order to guard against injury to users and others, please make sure to observe 
the following rules:

Installation Instructions

Selection Guide

Ordinary 
Patients 
Room

Cinema & 
Department 
Store

Req.fresh 
air/person 

3Q(m /h)
Times for 
ventilation
P(Time/h)

Gymnasium Office Computer
Room

Dinning 
Hall

VIP Guest
Room

Meeting 
Room

Non-smoking Less-smoking
Heavy
smokingRoom

Type

17~42

1.06~2.65

8~20 8.5~21 25~62 40~100

2.5~6.251.56~3.91.06~2.660.5~1.25

20~50 30~75 50~125

1.25~3.13 1.88~4.69 3.13~7.81

Calculation Example

If there is a meeting room with an area of S=60m2 and its height of h=3m, and with a total members of 10 persons, 

according to the first way of calculating, that is each person need 80m2 fresh air per hour, then Q1=nq=10

80=800m3/h;according to the second way of calculating, then the total amount of fresh air needed is Q2=p S

h=5.5 60 3=990m3/h.

Here Q2>Q1, so the user should adopt Q2 as the basis of choosing the equipment and select our company Model 

AHE-100W heat recovery ventilation unit whose air flow rate is 1000m3/h.
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